Good Afternoon families! Please review the updated details for promotion:

**Promo Details**
Promotion details are here! Promotion will take place in the NP3 Middle Gym Thursday May 30th, from 3:00-4:00 pm. Students need to report to their Advisory teacher on the blacktop at 2:30 pm and doors to the Gym will open for families at 2:30 pm. Attendance at the event will be limited to 8th grade students and **up to four guests**. Tickets will be provided to students during the week of the event and are **required for entry**.

**Parent Information**
The Ceremony will begin at 3:00 pm sharp. Seating will be available in both the bleacher and floor chair sections. There is a section of the bleachers and chairs that will be saved for 8th grade students and staff. Following the promotion ceremony there will be a short reception for 8th graders and their families.

Please plan extra time for parking. The NP³ parking lot will have limited parking. Please be respectful of staff and administration helping with traffic flow and enforcing parking expectations. There is **no third row parking** in the NP³ parking lot. There is, however, plenty of additional parking available at Blackbird Park in addition to street parking near Blackbird Park.

**Promotion Dress Details**
Semi-formal attire considered acceptable: dresses, blouses, skirts, dress pants, khakis, slacks and button up dress shirts. Ties are optional. Semi-formal attire considered unacceptable: t-shirts, jeans, shorts, and baseball hats.

**Day of Promotion Early Dismissal Details**
Parents can pick up students from Country Club Lanes before **11:00 am** however, please communicate with your child’s advisor before they leave the bowling alley. If you want to pick up your child from NP3 before 1:00 pm you DO NOT need to sign them out in the office, but verbal or visual communication with a staff member is essential.

**Activities for Week of Promotion**
**Monday May 27:** No school  
**Tuesday May 28-Wed May 29:** Content Classes, Promotion Practice, yearbook signing & awards  
**Thursday May 30:** Country Club Lanes field trip, minimum day 1:00 pm, last day of school for 8th graders ONLY, Promotion Ceremony 3:00 PM  
**Friday May 31:** Report Cards available via Infinite Campus

Please feel free to contact NP³ counseling, administration, and/or your child’s Advisor if you have additional questions in regards to promotion.